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Billbergia ‘wicked’ in bloom. Photo by B. Beardsley
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BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF BROWARD COUNTY
P.O. Box 17272
Plantation, FL 33318

Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)

Of�icers
President Elect  Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Vice President  Shirley Konefal 954-632-4528
Treasurer Charlene "Becky" Blackwood 954-791-8017
Recording Secretary  Melissa Stevens 954-275-5526
Corresponding Secretary Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322

Directors  
Eric Petrusha 954-647-8548
Melissa Stevens 954-275-5526
Shirley Wiggin 954-472-0366

Committee Chairpersons  
Country Store Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Librarian Charlene "Becky" Blackwood 954-791-8017
Membership Susan Mather 954-584-0908

Judith Lahey 954-764-0429
Photographer Eric Petrusha 954-647-8548
Plant Sale Table Shirley Konefal 954-632-4528
Publicity Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Refreshments Harriet Abo 954-434-8466

Ever find yourself out of a Country Store 
item and it‛s weeks MONTHS until the 
next club meeting? Relax and breathe 
deep. Help is just a click or two away.

Simply call 954-531-7322  
and make arrangements  
to connect with our guy!

It’s now been a full year since our last 
formal meeting and sadly, we won’t be 
meeting this month either due to the 
pandemic. Surely by now you must be 
running low on your Country Store
supplies? 

Not to worry. All of our regular items are 
in stock and available with curbside 
delivery it that’s what it takes to get you 
off the couch and into your garden before 
summer returns!
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LBVBS Zoom Meeting Replay
As the pandemic continues to keep bromeliad societies like ours 
from being able to hold their general meetings, several societies 
have invited us to attend their Zoom presentations so that we can 
watch and learn from their group of world-class guest speakers.  

In January, the La Ballona Valley Bromeliad Society from Los 
Angeles, CA area hosted another of their series highlighting 
growers from around the globe. This time the guest speaker was 
Yan Maruska from the Czech Republic. 

Yan has been growing tillandsias in a region of the world that 
may have gone unnoticed to most of us. After all, bromeliads are 
tropical plants, right? Despite the geographical distance from the 
equator, make no mistake about it, Yan is an expert in tillies!

Not only is Yan a master grower, but he’s also an author on the subject matter. His book World of 
Tillandsias, took him �ive years to photograph and over two years to compile. The pages are �illed 
with more than 430 high-quality images of over 160 species! 

Photos include blooming and non-blooming images as well as the taxonomy and common forms 
for you to research and �ind for your own collection. The book also covers Diaphoranthema, one 
of the seven subspecies of the genus Tillandsia. For more information, you can visit his website 
or his Facebook page for his book, or email Jan directly.

To view the full LBVBS presentation on YouTube, just click HERE

If you’ve missed any of the other presentations from the LBVBS, you can click HERE to go to 
their homepage where you’ll �ind so many great resources.

http://www.tillandsia.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/World-of-Tillandsias-119531598160114
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UsWCuXseWs
https://www.bsi.org/webpages/lbvbs/#view
mailto:tillandsia.cz@gmail.com
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From Our Gardens...
There is so much to see this time of year in bromeliad gardens throughout 
south Florida. Fortunately for us, we have some very talented growers who 
were kind enough to share photos from their collections.

So sit back and enjoy the view from your own home and leave the mask off 
for this trip! You might want to grab a pen and your “brom wish list” 
because there’s sure to be some here you’ll want to add to it!

Billbergia in bloom Colorful Aec. ‘bromelifolia’ are in bloom throughout Keith London’s garden

Blooming Tillandsia ‘bulbosa’ This lunch time surprise is certainly more than a mouthful

Keith London sent in the images above showing not only some splashes of color and textures in 
his gardens, but also something you don’t see everyday. He captured a common lizard sitting on 
some bamboo having lunch. What makes it unusual is that it’s eating a tomato hornworm that has 
been infected with parasitic wasp eggs! Great eye, Keith and thanks for sharing with us.
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Quesnelia ‘testudo’ �ill the gardens of 
Susan Mather 

Heart-shaped ring with Ionantha’s 
sent in by Diane Lenier

Unknown Billbergia

Aec. ‘orlandiana’

Billbergia ‘midnight hour’ just starting to drop its cascading bloom Vriesea ‘fosteriana’ w/bloom spike

Unknown Billbergia
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Aec. ‘�lamingo’ with large bloom spike Aec. ‘little harv’

Aec. ‘black on black’ Aec. ‘bert’ blooming in gardens and trees everywhere this time of  year

Despite the terrible conditions created by the pandemic, this winter has really been enjoyable 
here in south Florida. We’ve had just enough rain combined with lower temperatures to help 
bring out the blooms and colorful foliage making our gardens even more enjoyable.

If you’ve seen plants here that are not in your collection but should be, just reach out to the 
members named here as they will likely have some pups. Sue Mather offered several of her 
Quesnelia ‘testudo’ and we have it on good authority that Brad Beardsley has a bumper crop of 
various Billbergias, Neoregelias, and several others available. He still needs to reduce his 
collection so he has more room for the foster plants he‘s caring for.

Special thanks to Keith London for his keen eye for color and composition and to Diane Lenier 
for an update on her Ionantha heart-shaped wreath. She admits she was inspired by Ann 
Schandelmayer’s wreath which has become legendary in the BSBC. So don’t be shy and send in 
photos of your collection so that we can all see what you’ve been growing!
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Here’s a photo that we found on Facebook several months back. We’re not sure where it was 
taken, but if we had to guess it was somewhere in Central or South America. Regardless of it’s 
origin, it really shows the ability of bromeliads to withstand some of the harshest conditions. 

A growing trend among more experienced growers is to do what they call growing “hard”. This 
method generally mirrors nature by eliminating human interaction when it comes to watering, 
soil amendments, chemical fertilizers, etc. 

Looking at this picture, you’d be hard pressed to imagine a plant being grown in a more adverse 
condition than this. Yet as you can see, it’s matured in near perfect form without soil, synthetic 
fertilizers, water from any source other than rainfall, or human intervention of any kind. 

For those who feel they don’t have a “green thumb”, perhaps they should consider growing broms 
instead of �lowers, vegetables, or other types of plants. While not all bromeliads can be “grown 
hard”, it’s clear that certain genus and species can do just �ine without the perfect soil mixture, 
fancy pots, or all the attention you may feel your collection requires. 

So if you �ind you can’t get out to your garden on a regular basis, relax. Your broms may do just 
�ine if you skip watering between rainfalls or run late on your fertilization schedule. 
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From The Editor
Hard to believe it’s been a whole year since our last group meeting. I 
would never have imagined we’d still be separated and with no real end 
in sight. I’m hopeful that we will at least be able to collect outside in 
smaller groups now that vaccinations are being made available. 

Since there aren’t any plant shows locally, I’m going to contact nurseries 
in south Florida to see who will allow small groups of 20 or less. If you 
who have received your shots or are comfortable joining me before the 
heat of summer is upon us, let me know. Having brom and cabin fever at 
the same time is driving me crazy and the only �ix is to gather with my 
friends in a nursery full of broms!

You didn’t send me pictures of your garden and I know you’re probably tired of seeing mine, so this 
month I decided to share some updates on the project I did this past summer. If you recall, it was a 
multi-unit residential project in Deer�ield Beach that was in dire need of an update. I won’t bore 
you with the before pics since you can go to our website and see the June 2020 issue for those. 

This was one of the front bromeliad beds which has started to �ill in and I’ve already separated 
some pups. One of the Alcantarea ‘odorata’ didn’t make it due to crown rot from the summer 
rains. However, it had two nice pups that were left in it’s place and they are doing great!

The bromeliad tree was originally an old 
palm tree that was dying so I replaced it a 
few months later when they trimmed the 
trees on the property prior to hurricane 
season. 

I grabbed a 12’ section of a pine tree that 
was removed and as you can see, it’s 
�illing in nicely! The two non-broms in 
the back are Emma’s and they have given 
me several pups that have been located 
to other parts of the property.

This odorata survived Love the tight rosette and color

http://www.bromeliadsocietybc.com/uploads/1/8/8/3/18836226/bsbc_scurf-june_2020.pdf
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Until next time, 
-Brad

This island has really started to come alive. The two 
large Alcantarea ‘julietta’ look really good and have 
colored up beautifully as have the Aec. ‘ampla’.

I added a couple of Aec. ‘pinot noir’ pups from my 
collection and they are starting to grow and �ill in 
nicely. They’ll make a great backdrop for one of two 
Aec. ‘mexicana’; one of which is currently blooming!

The landscape lighting really makes this island shine 
at night and I still get compliments from many of the 
residents when they see me.

Aec. ‘mexicana’ in bloom Aec. ‘ampla’ in full sun Alc. ‘julietta’ in full sun 

The cactus and succulent garden has �illed in nicely 

The cactus and succulent garden that my daughter 
Bria and I created is still a resident favorite. Several 
of the succulents have bloomed multiple times 
while others have grown quite large and �illed the 
voids in the bed.

The textures and various hues that we selected have 
blended together quite well to create a colorful mix. 
The landscape lighting really creates some interest-
ing shadows at night and it won’t be long before 
we’ll have to relocate some of them to other areas of 
the property. 

The large butter�ly garden we created has also done quite well although I forgot to grab some 
recent photos to share with you. My advice is get off the couch, get outside, and garden!
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Upcoming Events, Things to See

Tammy Beardsley  
 David Harris 

 Karen Seneff

February Birthdays

Some bromeliad societies, nurseries and other plant groups outside our immediate area are 
starting to have shows and events again. If you don’t mind traveling a few hours, there are several 
shows coming up in Ft. Meyers, Tampa Bay, Orlando and areas well north of Palm Beach, Broward, 
and Miami-Dade counties. We will update you on local nurseries that we can visit as a group when 
we have con�irmation.

You can �ind shows outside our area if you follow other groups on FaceBook or search online in a 
region you feel comfortable traveling to. Feel free to share your �inds with us in time for next 
month’s newsletter and stay safe!

Date-Time Event Place
June 8-12 BSI World Conference Hya� Regency Sarasota, FL

Oct. 23-24, 2021
Annual BSSF Judged Show, Auc�on and
Sale

Fairchild Tropical Botanical Garden
10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables, FL 33156




